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* TELL THE HOME FOLKS I 9 i 

8 
i 

» WACO'S BIOOtST AND BEST DRY GOODS, SHOE, g) 
(g) CLOTHING AND CARPET  STORE S 

Write them that yon arc wearing good clothes and 
everything the best and paying less price than ever 
before. Tell them they can do the same and save 
money by sending all their orders to vis. 

WACO'S BIGGEST AND BEST DRY GOODS. SMC, 
CLOTHING AND CARPET  STORE 

STATEHOOD    BILL    PASSED. 

Makes   Two   States.    One   from   Okla 

homa and Indian Territory—New 

Mexico Admitted  Separately. 

Washington, D. C, Feb. 7. The 

senate has passed the statehood bill. 

It provides for Btatehood [or Oklaho- 

ma mid Indian Territory as one state 

and New  Mexico as another. 

Senator Bailey slightly changed his 

amendment   which   had   been   lost   In 

the   senate,    admitting    New    Mexico. 

and re-offered it. On a yea and nay 

vote it was agreed to, 10 to 37. Mr. 

Beveridge changed his vote and Im- 

mediately moved a reconsideration. 

Mr. Poraker moved to lay the mo- 

tion of Mr. Beveridge to reconsider 

the voie.  by which New Mexico was 

added to the Mil, upon the table. The 

motion was carried, 39 to 38, and the 

hill passed. Then Urn sonato adjourn- 

ed. 

The bill passed without division. 

The chief amendprnnt to the Oklaho- 

ma bill was the prohibition clause 

An amendment was passed prohibit- 

ing ihe sale of intoxicating liquors in 

any part of the new state of Oklaho- 

ma for a period of twenty-one years. 

After spending  the  entire  day  in  dis- 

i 
cussing the amendments, the senate 

lasi nighl passed the hill admitting 

Oklahoma and  Indian Territory as the 

State of Oklahoma and  New  Mexico as 

a separate state, ran of Arizona an 

next d to New .Mexico and the remalnd- 

i r lefl as ■ territory. 

The   Ursl    surprise   came   when    Mr. 

Foraker  provided  for the  submission 

of  the  constitution   of  the  proposed 

tate Of  Arizona  to ihe voters of the 

pre sent   territory   of   Arizona   and   the 

!' rriiory  of New  .Mexico separately. 

Mr.   Foraker's Amendment. 

Mr.   Beverage   had   suggested   that 

committee amendments houhl he 

passed   in    order   to    perfect    the    bill, 

i Mr. Foraker secured recognition to 

formally propose amendmi al. This 

had for weeks been considered a cru- 

cial amendment and the surprise was 

depicted on many faces when ii was 

permitted to go to a vote without 

a suggestion from any senator.    The 

surprise was noted, when the support- 

ers    Of    the   committee    bill    failed    lo 

demand a division on the vote. 

Mi. Beverage, in charge of the 

bill, sat in his customary seat on the 

front row on the Republican Bide, 

but made no sign. The result cre- 

ated a ripple of excitemenl throughout 

the  senate  chamber  and   when   it   suh- 

I      February Specials g 
#  NOW IN FULL BLAST IN   ALL   DEPARTMENTS. <$» 

  Y 

$ SPECIAL REDUCTIONS THIS 
AND NEXT WEEK ON T 

J    Soaps, Toilet Waters, Cold Cream, § 

J Tooth Powders, Perfumes, J 

T Face Powders, 

♦ 

and all articles to be found in this department. 

A visit to our Shoe Section will repay you. 
We sell shoes that wear at a saving to von. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS. 

A, E HARDIE 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

DON'T FORCET OUR , ♦ 

Grand Alteration  Sale   j 

Monday, Feb. 13th, for one week 

1=2 Price 
ON ALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS. 

MATTHEWS  BROS. 
I KM, THE TIM III CLOTHIERN. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J 
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X FIFTH AND AUSTIN STS, |> 

sided Mr, Beveridge, on behalf of 

committee indicated accepting the 

amendments suggested  by Mr.   Long. 

The nineiidnieiu suggested by Mr. 

Long, increasing the donation of Ok- 

lahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 

College from $160,000 acres to 260,- 

i    acres   was  agreed   upon. 

Mr,   Bailey  spoke  in   opposition  to 

the union of Oklahoma and Indian 

Territory. 

Mr. Hard proposed an amendment 

providing for the admission of New 

Mexico as  a   state  in  accordance  with 

its present boundarieea and elimina- 

ting Arizona as part of the proposed 

slate.     They   rejected   the  hill  offered 

bj   Mr,   Patterson admitting Arizona 

and .New Mexico as a state. 

Among   the  senators   speaking   for 

tile    hill    were    Messrs.     Bailey.   .New 

lands.   Heyburn,   Biking   Morgan  and 

others. Those opposed Messrs. Hop 

kins and Spooner. Mr. Spooner de- 

clared that New Mexico was not IP 

to come into the union. Mr. Klkins 

replying said that he had Lived in New 

Mexico for many years and knew the 

people to he in every way worthy of 

Btatehoood. He said that the Demo- 

cratic party was keeping its pledge by 

Supporting   BtatehOOd  for   New   Mexico 

whip' the Republicans were breaking 

theirs. 

Most of the prominent senators 

Bpoke either for or against Ihe hill. 

discussing the admission of New Mex- 

ICO as a separate state from Arizona 

The vote was finally voted upon which 

was carried with a vote of 12 to lo. 

After senate passed upon New Mexico 

i lev took a vote upon Oklahoma and 

Indian Territory combined,  admitting 

Oklahoma   alone  as  a   stale. 

The   Final  Session. 

in ihe senate proper this evening 

tin vole taken when the senate was 

in committee of the whole whereby 

an amendment was adopted provid- 

ing for Ihe admission of New Mexico 

as a separate state was defeated by 

a tii' vote of :!x to :;s. Senator 

Kearns changed his vote, thus de- 

feating the separate statehood prop- 

osiiinn. An amendment to ihe state 

hood io allow Oklahoma and Indian 

rerritory to vote separatelj on ad- 

mission . and that if either \nie 

against statehood ii shall fail, was 

lost,   II   to   ::i . 

On motion of Mr.   Koarns. of Ctah. 

the senate adopted an amendment to 

the statehood lull annexing to rtah 

thai part of Arizona north of Colorado 

ri\ IT 

An amendment by Mr. Bacon strik- 

ing out both New Mexico and Arizona 

from the hill was adopted. :',li to 36. 

This leaves Oklahoma and Indian Ter 

rltory as one state 

After a little more dfscuslon ihe 

senate   iiassed  the  hill  admitting  Ol, 

lahoma    and    Indian   Territory   as   the 

state in' Oklahoma and New Mexico 

as a seperate Btate, on reconsidera- 

tion of New Mexico part, the attempt 

to defeat statehood for thai territory 

failed. 

T 

"SHE   STOOPS   TO   CONQUER." 

Goldsmith's  rollicking   old  comedy. 

"She stoops iii Conquer," is now  he 

Ing rehearsed by members of ihe Wal- 

ton   society  and   will   be   put   on 

hoards   by   this  organizni i   n   Bomethm 

soon.     PN bruary   22nd   will   prob 

be iin- date as the annual j, 

gram    of    the    society    e, ., 

time 

The play. though mon than a hi n- 

dred years have passed ainci the Lon- 

don people wltnesst I its Initial per- 

formance Is a capital one to-day. and 

has ever been a favorite among he.   i 

of comedy.     Like the  i>esl   wine it  has 

improved with age. 

The Waltons have the reputation ol 

doing things well, and tor 'his effort 

thej have been very zealous indeed. 

The young Thalians have been at 

work on their lines since before tie 

holidays, and being under ihe man 

agoinent of Miss McClintiC Hie pro 

dUCtlon promises in he a very linishi I 

one. We shall all await with plea 

lire.      further    announcements     about 

"She Stoops lo Conquer. 

THE    SPOON-DISH    ELOPEMENT. 

(Continued >, 

Chapter III, 

.Now    dear.   Ihe   spoon    with   smile   re- 

plied . 

You   made a  pun.   I   see, 

Of all   the platters  in  the world 

You a re I he dlah  for me. 

Chapter   IV. 

So in they come, tins happy pair. 

'Twai    Monday  afternuiui , 

And Thompson made theli photograph 

Tims starts their honeymoon, 

(To he com hided 1 . 
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STAFF: 

Monso  \ ihmore   Editor 

I. Edward Brannln, Publisher. 

SUBSCRIPTION   PRICB 
Pfftj   ('.ni -   I   v. ;ir   in   ii.lv ;i nc< •. 

Bntered at  PoatoSee at Nortli Wue 
Ti \ matter 

Don't b» .1 Humbug    I'.iv tor ^our SKiff 

■I T I  O    "  ■   I >NI«HT  pro    CO 

The Skiff lias J circulation of 2300 
copies per month 

'i'li>- Board o) Tru teei i,a\ e been 

here thin week In their annual session. 

u . tli i n .i i,«■ 11 • - \ ( then i another 

".i in Texai that has ■ bod) of 

men for 1U i rui tees t hat will com 

pare ;is favorably us those of Texas 

Christian ITnlversity. The Disciples 

tif Texas could nav< left Texai and 

throughout the whole brothel 

hood and (elect d thi Ir men . and It I 

H question whether they would have 

made us wl e ;i choice at they have. 

Doubtless no board of trusteei ever 

had to aoh i more Intricate qiu ntlons, 

or ones that bad more to 11 < > with the 

life nt' an Institution than have the 

trustei ol thl chool. Time has 

proven that their decisions in the pa I 

have been wise ones, and wi i 

aafely expect that thefr future ours 

will be a good The I tidi at ai 

always glad to see them come for 

the] know It meant something good 

for T, ('. r May their present trip 

here be a pleasant one, and maj it 

result in something real good fur our 

beloved school 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ? 

♦ Three Reasons 
♦ Why You 
♦ Should Trade 
♦ Here, 

I Highest Quality j 
j Largest Quantity | 
* Lowest Price   j 

A broad claim, but we ♦ 
arc willing that yon ♦ 
make us prove it,     ♦ 

| SANOER BROS. | 
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

write Jokes,   atorlog,  or poems,  then 

for once  In   y ' life  turn  your  pen 

loose and write. Produce something 

that »ili i»' kept and read by your 

schoolmate* as long as they shall live, 

and then kept and read bj the future 

generations who shall pas. through 

llii'si    walls 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<, 

t Attention Students, Teachers, Ministers ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ I am now giving a special discounl of ten per cenl to 

Students, Teachers and Ministers. 

|     \M.  J.   MITCHELL,    | 
♦ THE CLOTHIER AND SHIRT MAN. 

X 111  M'STIX STREET. 

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

"Home   Religion,"   Bphi   Ian    G,   1-9. 

Lea ler Charli a .'   bmore. 

Everybod)    Is   conliall)    Invited   to 

come and take part In >.< 

Your presence Is o< eded to make i hia 

« oi I.  a  guccess. 

•ON THE  LORD'S DAY." 

Ii has again been demonstrated that 

next to home Texas Christian ITniver 

sity is the best place on the lace of 

the globe at which to reside. The 

manner In which those have acted 

who have charm' of seeing after the 

hoys and girls has been commendable 

Indeed during the present outbreak ol 

mea lies. During the early Btagea of 

the outbreak a trained nurse was sen! 

for and she has done much to alei late 

and hsscn i he pain of i he pat l< ms 

Several   volunteers    have   also   .lone 

much in preparing and carrying  als 

to iIn>.si confined. No student has, 

knowingly to his fellow students, auf 

fered   for   lack    of    attention.    The 

medical  skill  has  i n  the  best  the 

citj affords. Considering the weather 

we ha* e had. It is remarkable that no 

cases have been more serious than 

they have, But special effort has been 

made to keep the rooms warm, and 

for this purpose the beating plant was 

kept running night and day. It is to 

he hoped i bat In another week all the 

patients m ill be well, as no new cases 

have been  developed  ii >re than a 

wi ek 

Tin ■ movement that la now In prog 

toss  to  ge    the  Annual   is  rolling 

on Sun.in -  n< \i the morning i h 

of discourse   will  be    "The    World's 

Greatest   Prophet."   .Miss   Ward   wllli 

■ing  a  apecial   Bong   In   thli   B< n Ice. 

At  night  the C.   W.   B.   M.   will hold 

their rally at  7:30 o'clock.    There will I 

In    a   solo   by    Miss   Wan!.      Specially j 

prepared music by the Glee < Hub and 

choir, and ,nIsslonarj a Idresset and 

papers. 

OYSTERS ICE CREAM 

... IF ... 

... ITS  BEST ... 

CANDIES COLD  DRINKS 

J.   IMiAHL, 
Metropole Shaving Parlor 

First  class work.   Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 

Special   Invitation  to  Students. 

The Declamation i ontest held In the 

cha pel Thursdaj e\ ening proved to be 

one of the features of ihis year's 

work.   Such contests are the very life 

of an oratorical spirit in an InstitU 

lion. 'I'lli■> mil only keep alive the 

iplrll that runs through the veins of 

■ i r.i j nun:, person, inn i hey create 

and hiiihi up ihis spirit as well. i Ira- 

tory has ever been the power that has 

awaki ned and moved the world. and 

ii will continue to do so in the future 

wh( n occasion demandB it. Then let 

ns encourage oratory In pv«ry way 

possible, because no school can afford 

io neglect it; and It will be a sad daj 

for 'his or any other school when ii 

censes to take interest In public speak 

Ing. 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital and Surplus, $200,000. 

.1. 6. McLENDON, President. 
L. B. BLACK, Cashier. 

United stales Depository. 

When you want a first class meal 
Served in first class style 

GO TO THE 

St. Charles Restaurant 
Special Attention given to Short 

Orders and Lunches. 

REMEMBER 

The Provident Dru '  Co. 
When vou need anytHi^g from 

a   Drug   Store. 

123 S. Fourth St. Phones 116 

W. J.  » 'ILL 
(Successors to Brooks it Hill) 

LEADING HATTER and 
MEN'S FURNISHER 

423 AUSTIN  STREET. 

= Little Frenctimans Dye Works 
We do up-to-date Cleaning on 
Gents' and Ladies' Clothing, 
by   Steam   or   Dry  Cleaning. 

113 N. Fourth St. Both Phones 

SEE 

The recent bill passed in the United 

siai.s senate admitting New Mexico 

separately and Oklahoma and Indian 

Territory as one state will cause 

much joy. especially In the South 

wi: i should ii go through its other 

Btagea and be carried out as passed In 

the  senate,    one  of  the  most   com 

mendable   clauses   in    the     Oklahoma 

statehood bill is the clause making it 

a prohibitionist ,im for the period of 

twenty-one years. This is a great 

vlctorj for religion and morality and 

speaks well for the United states sen- 

ate. May the hill he carried out as 

passed. 

J. R, Ferrell, M, D, 
EYE, EAR, NOSE   AND   THROAT. 

Office hours:  9 to 12:30;  2 to 6. 

100% Austin St. 

VA/.DL/\CV 
... FOR . .. 

McAlester   COAL 

. . . THE  NEW ... 

McClelland Hotel, 
DRYDEN & SORY,  Props. 

RAIES 11.85 AND  DP. 
Fourth and Austin Sts. . Waco, Texas 

RAINKIIN & CO. 
FORHICH GRADE PHOTOS 

Kodak Work a Specialty, at 
Reasonable  Prices. 

107' 2  SOUTH   FIFTH   STREET. 

Get the   Hafc>it 
of making your .   .  . 
appointments at 

Pessels & Naman Cigar Store 
405  AUSTiN  STREET. 

A Cigar of Quality 

McK's Bird Cigar   5c 
IT IS A BIRD. 

COTRELL 
and LEONARD 

A LKAN V, N.   V. 

CAPS and GOWNS 
For the  Ameri- 
can Universities 

Percy   Whitaker, 
Soutbern Reprei'th e 

As the weather is now moderating 

we shall soon expect  some wry active 

and energetic baseball practici  T. 

C.    I'.'s   diamond.     With   three  years' 

recur.i as the champion amateur ba e 

ball team of the Lone star 8tate our 

'■ •'!» cannol afford to sleep IM1 their 

ifflci   l;":nls'  and ""' other co,,e*   '•'<"" 
em editorial stall and business man- 

ager! nothing else could be expected. 

it now remains with the student body 

whether the contents of the Annual It- 

■■if are ■ decided • uccess;  for with- 

out   their   hearty   support   in   giving  all 

I he help in a literary way possible no 

editorial staff, no matter how com- 

petent . can make an annual just what 
II oaghi lo he. Tu |,e a true annual it 

must  have in it  the expression ,,r the 

chool as a whole,   h, other wordi. it I rani 

-11 il"- state will lie "slipped up on" If 

they expect anything of the kind, but 

they must go forward and win new 

ones for the team and the school. The 

team has .me great encouragement, 

and that is every student In T, c. r. 

has confidence in her team. 

CHRISTIAN   ENDEAVOR. 

must he a  picture of the life, social 

customs mill  the ilislinct  college spirit 

that exists iii old T   t•   i'    if yen can 

Sunday.     February      in   Subject 

"Christ   a   Servant   and   we are  ger 

Phllllplana,   II,  ::-i i.    i,cn,i 

JVUYHR.  Florist 
CUT   FLOWERS  OR   ANYTHING   IN 

FLORAL WORK. 

DECORATIONS A SPECIALTY. 
Plants, Bulbs and Palms Blwayi   In 

stock to beautify a home or room. 
Moth phones. 214 S. Fourth St. 

DR. ERNEST BOSTON, 
SPECIALIST 

DISEASES OF THE EYE,EAR,NOSE 
AND THROAT. 

All latest. Electrical  Equipments. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. ; 2 to 1 p.m. 

Phones:  Ind. 919; 8. w. 470. 
78-74 Provident Building, Waco. Tex. 

THE ROTAN GROCERY CO, 
Headquarters for 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
318-326 SOUTH  FIFTH  STREET. 

LOUIS GABERT 
Has moved to 

4IX   Atijstin   Av<s-, 

Next Door Prade'g lee Cream Parloi 

w, Mr,  w. 0, Dalla 

Sunday,      February      in   Subject, 

"Glorifying   Ood   in     our     Homes    or 

JOHNC. LEES 
UNDERTAKER 

214 S. Fourth St. Both phones 99 

Crippen & Lazenby 
For the Best home made, home 

fed and home slaughtered 

BEER 

E. E. THOMPSON 
Artists' Materials and Picture 

Frames. 

PICTURE FRAMES HADE TO 0B9EB 
New Phone 31?, Old L8. 404 AuatlnSt. 

H.  E.  A/V\BOLD 
443 AUSTIN  ST. 

Razors,   Straps and   Brushes,   Pocket 

Knives,Scissors, Purses, Kodaks 

and   Supplies. 

Dr.   H.  Robinson Optical Co. 
EXCLUSIVE   OPTICIANS. 

Wholesale  and   Retail. 

113 S. Fourth St.,  Waco,  Texas. 



Eat at 

Hot and 
Cold 

Drinks 

THE   MOST 

OF  THE 

BEST   FOR 

THE   LEAST 

MONEY. 

Everything Good to  Eat. 

ahv:iVs "da       ' extended ilsti  to Oklahoma 
Hiis  week   be  fros e  tbi in  don .1 

& *  * 
l""1 ' ,nl     ' Mr.   11.   11.   Simmon, tmlly 

here from A pacbe, Okla.. 

(in in <J'I Austin Ave. it you wai I 1    1 borne In the Miller col 

[bargains in   Mats and  Shirts. irnei   McK toacom 
# # » 

LOCALS 

A.    Il.'s.    M .    a.'s,    I'h.    Us.   ami 

M .     Il.'s,   iv.Ml    I)      |l ;illil    I.I.      |l 

nil drink Zu Zu Ginger Ale, 

The   inOW   anil   sleet   are   Hum-   luiil 

oh .  the beautiful sun ." 

#  •  * 

(ict a hair cut.    You need it! The 

St. Charles Barber Simp is the plan'. 
* * * 

Mr. H.   B.  Allen spent a few days 

at   iiis   home   in   Hubbard   City  re- 

entlj. 

If you won't "rustle" then you bad 

'" ''' '' ' bu tb bae been the watch- 

word Hi' a noble band of workers. 
( :|. ¥ Why not  attend    the  ifoui       let 

Christian Association of Texas,  which 

1     tn  be     held   In   Hillsboro     March 
I he   St.   Charles  barbers  arc  ar- 

tists 

The 11 1 lamat lo 1 Contest was "pull 

''il off" Thursdaj night and did yout 

champion win? 

•   •■■ * * * * 
[f you want the best photo that can      l'('1   N:mi:in  & Goldsmith  mend 

be made let Burdsal be your photc ' 

rapher. 
* * * 

Mr. Homer D. Wade visited the 

i tnlversity Tuesday. 

* * • 

Let  the  St.  Charles   Barbet   Simp 

ilo your work. 
* • • 

Granvtlle Jones is here with his 

pleasant smile. 

* • « 

Burdsal's price on photos for the An- 

nual will interest you.   Ask about it. 

\u need to ask about qualit). 
* * » 

Mr. C. vv. Gibson on arriving at 

the University Wednesday, inquired 

where the warming place was. Well, 

there were others who tried to Bnd It, 

but couldn't. 

Let Boh Laird do your barber 

work. • 

* •  * 

Mr. Clarence Baugb spent a ft >'■ 

days at bis home In Etodgers the Brsl 

of the week. 

* *   * 

LeMay has a present for you.   Get 

it at once. 
* * * 

Mr. Hill, of Meridian, is now visit- 

ing bis son, Mr. Jack Hill. 

* # * 

Patronize old students of T. C, 

1 . by ejetting your barber work done 

at the St. Charles Barber Shop. 

* » # 

The recital given by Miss Princess 

Long was enjoyed by all. 

* * * 

For  the  best  of chile  go  to Bob 

Laird. 
* # # 

Mr. Bartholomew of Hubbard City, 

'ailed to see his son. Ortbiin. Mon- 

day. He carried Ortban home with 

him to spend a few days. 

* * • 

()ur motto is "The best of 

«rok."   St. Charles Barber Simp. 

* * * 

Three cheers tor the Scarlet. 

* » # 

Laird, the college barber, always 
s satisfaction. 

* * * 

Mr. Hlokman Baker went home on 

Thursday   morning   to   rest   from   bis 

indies awhile. 

Quite a number have been on the 

sick list for the pasi two weeks.    We 

are  glad   to   report   thai   most   all   who 

had the measles are well now. 

* » * 

Burdsal's name on your Annual 

picture is a guarantee of quality. 

* # a 

Get your shines at Tom Blair's,504 

Austin avenue. 

Saj. why nut give nine rah    for 1 be 1 

"Red,  whiir ami Blue." 

V'ou're late!   i.et Naman & (told- 

smith mend your watch. 
*■ * •*■ 

Mr.   Waller Saigling went  home for 

a few da > ■ 

*   •    :■:• 

IC\ ery   boy   who e:yi throw .   catch  or 

bat a ball is requested to be on the 

athletic field every afternoon, To 

win the championship for the fourth 

time in succession we must aid our 

team. 

■.•■   t   •■:■■ 

Mr, and Mrs. Barnard, of Cleburne 

visited 1 heir ton, William . 1 be first of 

the weid-.. 

*    :■ 

W( re you glad Psychologj class did 

ma recite? 

18-21 ,      Von    w ill   learn   man)    things 

w bleb   » 111   bl    helpful   In   you   through- 

0111    life. 

* »   * 

Sec   LeMaj   foi   out     special    on 

photos.    Thompson, 

* * * 

After the  storm  1 here is  alwaj 

Icalm. '     " 

* *  ♦ 

All  men and wonv n  who do thing 

e.e dime things have Olnger In 

them      If you waal  it ,   try Zu-S!u  QtB 

\le 

*    •    • 

SI iiih at  volunteer bands for l'< 11 

VI ■    li in 1 an ei a  each   w eel.    In   Prof 

Htakrldge's  room   Wwini   das      al    G 

P.   m       Mi--     \l \ 1 <   I 11 •■ ttrient 

Subscribe for the annual. 

lie     i he,1 hi      are not dead bj  an) 

I  lull!' 

hold   mi  smile  ,,1   the   work 

Thi  annual meet Ing ol 1 he Board of * :: 

Trustees     is   in   session   now.       The   Hep    Hep,   Hep,   Hep,   Zu-Zu,   Zu-Zu 

teachers for the coming year and the Zu-Zu,  Ginger  Ale,  the    .laps    drink 

• 01 ral   prospect!    of  the   1 nh ersltj '/M y-u 

will  be decided  upon. 'I I"   ':      Ian    eat  Prunes,   Hep    Hi p, 

*    *    * Hep. Zu-Zu, Zu-Zu, 

As you sec from their ad.,  Naman   Zu-Zu,   Ginger   Vie    Rah,   Rah,   Rah 

Ov Goldsmith are IT when it comes for Zu-Zu, Ginger Ale 

to   fewelry. Tastet    good,    looks   good,   Is   good 

Zu /.a Ginger Ale. 

sieessei's first  question to General * * * 

Nog)   "Have   you   any   Zu-Zu   Ginger      AmM Tilda  is now visiting the  tm 

*'6, 11 v Ml  old  students  remembi 1 

Nogl answered. "Zu-Zu gave us tiiejhuw   good    he  used  to  be   to  them. 

Ginger to win." she can always find a  welcome at T 

c.  i\ 
The student  bodj cheered Mr.  Kan 

dolpb Clark as be entered 1 be chapi I 

on   Tuesday.      W.   are  always  glad  to 

have him with us ami hear him speak 

of things which inspire us to live bet 

The editor wishes to r< poi < < bat  In 

i was  unable 1 o gel  an  account  of the 

recital Mondaj  oigbt  from   the "Rust 

lers. 

#  :ii  * 
ter lives, 

*  • 

The .laps are full of ginger  (Zu-ZuI     PreB'  Zollara Bpoke '" TemPle lilsl 

Ginger  Ale).    The   Russians   full of 

See   the   difference?    The 

Sunday . at the V. M . <'. A. annl ver 

sary ami a union meeting of the 

churches of the citj . 

* * » * * * 

Mr.     . G. Davis, of the Hieo Pub-|     The Annual deserves your support. 

• • * 

to the   \IMI 

lie  schools,   was a   visitor at   the  In 

'. ersit s Tin sdaj . 11.ii 

Beautiful weather again and did you 

have your photo made for the An- 

nual '.' 

• • • 

Go get some chile at Laird's. prunes 
* • * .laps do things! 

The play. "She Stoops to Conquer" 

will be given in the chapel some 1 i  

in   the   near  future,      You   will   miss  a 

great 1 real If you do not go. 

»    %   * 

If you ate contemplating ordering 

a sprine suit, you should by till means 

sec B.  Haber. 

* * * 

The Skiff acknowledges with thanks 

the subscription  of Mr.   Fred   Peters 

of Sabinal. 

* * * 

Do  you   buy  your  shirts   from   B. 1 

Hab«r? • • THE F=»I_/*C:E 

•   *   « STUDIO 511   1-2 AUSTIN ST. 

Bertram     Bloor     returned     Sunday 

evening    from    his    home    in   Manor.   ♦♦♦♦♦♦<'<>$0<>+<'$<,3>+$$+$fr^'fr^«**«,^**,'****'fr«,<S**«*<- 

where    he    had    been    visiting    bis x 

T. K. CLEMENTS, 
110 NORTH EIGHTH STREET 

Livery and Boarding Stable. 
BOTH PHONES 518 

IF VOl   WANT AN ARTISTIC I'M TIKE MAKE   AT  \N   ARTISTIC   STUDIO 

BURDSAL'S 
WACO, TEXAS 

•'••.-VV 

nun her. 

>[:    &    £ 

Did you fall down while skating and 

hurt yourself.' old football players 

declared it was rougher skating than 

playing a football game, But the 

Kirls don't think so. 

» • • 

"Better [ate than never," but better 

never late. Let Naman & Goldsmith 

put \ our watch in condition. 

THE 

Uncle Sam 
Shoe Shop 
Kii-i t laea WorU 
New   ShOfifl    Sold 

:in<) 

Old siloes Retoled 

CRIS  KEMENDO 
419 Franklin 

Old Phone 
992   2r 

Be Loyal to Your School 

PA T RON HE 

The Industrial Laundry 

I AM THE MAN TO GIVE YOU 
THE BEST 

BUSINESS EDUCATION HP™1 

BOOK-KEtPiNG. BANKING   STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND  ACADEMIC  DEPARTMENTS. 

eml Sethi*. Brit Building. Beit Tmhtiv     SEND E08 HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

llltm. Y7^7       °/~f    ., J Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas 
vCy",'**:^5 '"I Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City 

THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS FOB HIHH SHADE SIT HEMS 

We Do Not 
We Do 

"Teach for little or nothing," "guarantee positions," 
pay "railroad fare" or indulge in any fake propositions 

Give the most honest, thorough, practical and valuable business 
education to be had in the UNITED STATES. 

Ilih, tm* • 
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Here's the best Pat 
ent Kid  Shoe Ever 

Sold For 

$500 
LESS TEN PER CEM  TO 

STUDENTS 

ILLER-CROSSCO 
■ — ♦ ♦ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

^^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 
♦ ♦ 
: 
: 

New Footwear 
Spring 1905 Now R?ady, 

| LADIES 

IMENS 

■   10    4 
■ ♦ 

lans,   I 

as- 

Every idea prevailing :-tyle has decreed proper 
ie found in toil shoo department.   Pretty Ribbon 
'reneh Sandsls, Oxford! and Bluchers.   There'B i 

whites, browns, ohampagnes, blacks and  ))atent kid 
Every pair of Mistrot's Mhoes are guaranteed: thai 
sines' j   u absolute satisfaction in purchasing ben 

High class footwear for those young men who w 

particular dressers, who want ntyle, comfort ml wear 
combined There's many new sndnobby lasts shown 
this season and this store has stocked  them all.   \\e 

are very anxious to have you look over the new lines, 

THE    HONOR    SYSTEM    AGAIN. 

All Mail! To 'The Honor system" 

because this is undoubtedly the moat 

prudent movement for the moral wel- 

fare of the student body now extant. 

in ever] college and university are 

associations, societies, etc., which as 

sist to elevate and purify the moral at- 

mosphere 

Dm in besl these organizations can 

reach onlj s few. Those thai are 

interested in them, only s few of this 

Class needs the Honor System. 

The beaut) of this system is i ba1 it 

brings Into co-operation both faculty 

and students for the common good of 

the  school. 

Secondly, the dismissal of man) re 

sponslbllities  from   the  faculty    thus 

i'. Ing them more time for their speel 

lie  work 

Thirdly , it removes the ban from 

the student body, and each one then 

feels and thinks that they are Indivi- 

duals of responsibility and trust. 

This is ihe true    test of    character. 

This indeed culls out  the   'Tares" and 

leaves   only   the   wheat.      I'.ui   this   is j 

as we see the Honor Svstelii Complete, i 

It   is  not  an  experience    hut   a  glori- 

ous   reality   that   the   Honor   System 

often found in older Institutions    in 

eludes, the deportment of the student J 

at all times as well as during the ex- 

amination.    Hut  I say.  let us all hail; 

the Honor System in at least our ex- 

aminations, as this is a step toward 

Ihe higher ideal . 

Lastly, this system brands" ever) 

unscrupulous fellow in such a manner 

that he is held in such disgrace by the 

lest  Of the students that  he would not 

stay  if  In' could. 

in tad ii creates such a sentiment 

among the students against cheating, 

iic. that a horse-thief is held in as 

IIIKII esteem before the public as the 

Individual who cheats in examina- 

tions. And is not this as it ought to 

be" 

What  do vou sav ? 

PRANK   BEACH. 

pew, His rendition was received will, 

enthusastc applause. The next on 

the program was Mr. W <>. Dallas, 

who rendered Catiline's Defiance, by 

George Croly, which was also receiv- 

ed with much applause. Following 

this came Mr. Kmory E. Kllott with 

Tin- Home in the Government, by 

Henry \V. (Jrady. This. too. receiv- 

ed due expression from tin audience 

The next who followed was Mr. Ivan 

c. Harbour. His selection being The 

Victor of  Itarengo,  which   was  ren- 

lend in his characteristic manner and 

brought forth due applause. An in- 

terval now followed, during which 

Miss Itosa Hooks save a selection on 

the piano. The Brat in ihe second 

halt was Mr. T. 11. Mathiesou. who 

rendered a selection on the American 

war. by Chatham; this patriotic selec- 

tion aided by lite manner in which it 

was spoken touched a responsive 

chord in every heart  in the audience. 

Mr.    I.ee    Perklnson    now      rendered 

CRITERION WELTS $3.50 t 
WILLIAMS-KNEELAND $5.00 I 

\ m I S 1 R o T s I 
-IK IT-- IN Till   HIM <- OK MMMiV  LINK THE '0I,I> < OKMIC   II , , |,M. 

Chilly Folks 
Can do nothing better than to come in and get a 
cup of something H-< >- T, piping hot, at our Soda 
Fountain. We change our menu every day—al- 
ways some special beverage to cheer, warm and 
nourish as well as all the popular favorites—ever} 
drink fresh, hot, delirious. 

THE OLD CORNER DRUG SCORE 
ITH V.NI> AUSTIN SI'S.       Free and immediate delivery.      BOTH PHONES5! 

COME IN AND INSPECT OUR LINE OF 

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES 
, You are sure to be pleased both 

with the quality and price 

Waco Trunk Factory, 
7(l(i AUSTIN ATE. 

Some Folks Say 

J. S. HILL & COMPANY, 

40. 
114-116  North   Fifth   Street. 

Low Prices are not compatible  with good 
Printing.   We have Proven this asssertion 
to be the grossest Of fallacies. Our patrons 

are our best advertisers.    Ask our competitors  whether  ve execute the best 

John Temple Graves' eulogy of Henry ■ class of Printing in Waco, 

w. oiady.  which received hearty re Remember the NAME and PLACE 
spouse from  the audience.     The next 

and   last   was   Mr.    Robert    Williams. . 

win; gave the Last Charge of Ney, by 

Headley.    This brought  forth an en 

thusiasiic response.    While the .judges   oOlll   I ll0fl6S 

wen    making   up  their  decision   Miss 

Delia   Morgan   favored   the     audience 

with a vocal solo. 

The judges gave Mr. W. O. Dallas 

first place, a prize of $lu. Mr. Lee 

Perklnson received second place, a 

prize of $.".. Mr. M. S. Smith was to 

have been in the contest but on ac- 

count of sickness was prevented. The 

contest was a good one in many re- 

spects. 

If You Want Bargains in 

HEN'S FURNISHINGS 

SEEB.HABER. 
826 Austin Ave. Waco, Texas. 

HAVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS 
Made for the Annual by 

M. L. Sanders 
WACO'i LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER 

60y 1-2 Austin Avenue 

THE    DECLAMATORY   CONTEST, 

The Declamatory Contest givM on 

Thursday evening under the auspices 

of the University Oratorical Associ- 

ation in the university chapel proved 

Indeed to he a spirited and close one. 

The feature of this contest was that 

the contestants put all their efforts 

Into the delivery of their pieces, as It 

was merely a contesi of declamations. 

As a result, Judging from one point of 

view, the decision showed the best 

orator and not the best writer or the 

one with the most profound thoughts. 

The first who appeared on the ros- 

trum was Mr. Charles M. Ashniore. 

his subject being "Liberty Enlighten- 

ing the World." by Chauncey  M.   De 

Texas Christian University 
Offers very superior advantages in Pimm. Voice, Violin, Hai i onj 

Pipe Organ, Cornet, Clarionet, Oratory and Art. Foreign ti "'' 
teachers in Music and Art.   The famous Church-Parsons « 

I in the Kindergarten work is given by Miss Smith, who re< 
her instruction from M rs. Church Parsons of Chicago.    Piano stu- 
dents taught on Grand Pianos by teachers of national  repul 
Certificates issued.    License granted for the Church-Parsons     n 

Idergarten Course. 

T1SITUVQ 
CSEDS 

TODDEVG 
XaXIONEBYl 

Vesey Electric Co, wouife& Co. 

f\T 

KNIGHT PRINTING GO, 
103-5 Sooth 6th St. 

CALL AND SEE OUR SPECIAL 
OFFER ON 

EMBOSSED  MONOGRAM 
STATIONERY. 

Electric Supplies 

Phonograph Supplies 

608 Austin Ave. 
E. Hotan, Pres.      R.F. G ribble, Cashier 

R. .1. Tolson, Asst. Cashier. 

First National Bank, 
WACO, TEXAS. 

Capital and Surplus. $400,000.00 

SUCCESSORS TO 

Hill Bros. 

Great Reduction in 

Books, Pyrography 
and Novelties. 

At Our Old Store 

4i9 AUSTIN STREET. 

We are IT for 

Jewelry of all Kinds. 
Repairing a Specialty. 

Naman & Goldsmith, 
324 Austin Ave. 


